How adolescent patients use ward space.
This paper is a report of a study of the use of ward space in a purpose-built adolescent ward and the influence of that space on both adolescent patients and nurses. A separate ward environment gives adolescent patients opportunities to be with peers, have privacy and independence and be nursed away from younger children. The aim of adolescent wards is to cater for these differences and to set routines around this age group. Data were collected between 2002 and 2003 by participant observation and interview. In total 35 observations were undertaken of both adolescents and nursing staff, with associated interviews. A further 17 semi-structured individual nurse and 11 adolescent interviews were conducted, aimed at exploring the use of ward space. Patient demographics, ward policies and patient information sheets were also used. Adolescent patients created their own spaces on the ward from personal effects that were of interest to them. These spaces show nurses who they are. Adolescent patients want to be identified as more than 'just' a patient when they are in hospital. What the creation of these spaces does is assist the adolescent patient in escaping the homogeneity of the ward by cutting across its activities. By understanding patients through their self-created spaces, nurses can improve the capacity of adolescents to contribute to their own care, whilst enhancing their care experiences through understanding and collaboration.